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LIPINSKI, DAVID PAUL. The Effects of Differential Rein­
forcement on Reliability and Reactivity of Self-Recorders. 
(1974) Directed by: Dr. Rosemery 0. Nelson. Pp. 79. 
The purpose of the present study was to investigate 
the possibility of enhancing the effectiveness of self-
recording as both an assessment device and as a thera­
peutic tool. Three hypotheses were investigated. First, 
differentially reinforcing subjects for increments in 
reliability with the data recorded by independent observers 
would increase the subjects' reliability. Second, differ­
entially reinforcing subjects for decrements in the behav­
ior that was being self-recorded would result in decreases 
in that behavior. Third, reliability would be lower when 
self-recorders were unaware that reliability was being 
assessed than when they were aware of the assessment. 
The experimental design was a 2x7x9 factorial de­
sign with subjects nested in the two treatment groups and 
repeated across the seven experimental conditions with 
nine observations under each condition. Twenty college 
students in classroom settings were differentially rein­
forced for either increases in reliability of self-
recorded data or decreases in the behavior that was being 
self-recorded. The seven experimental conditions were: 
baseline, baseline aware, baseline unaware, self-recorder 
aware, self-recorder unaware, and return-to-baseline I 
and II. 
The results supported the view that self-recording 
can serve two separate functions: that of a method of 
data collection, and that of a therapeutic tool. These 
data indicated that it was possible to differentially 
reinforce the therapeutic function over the assessment 
function, and conversely. That is, subjects who were 
reinforced for increasing their reliability increased 
their, reliability without reducing their behavior signi­
ficantly more than the subjects reinforced for reducing 
their target behavior. However, the subjects reinforced 
for a decrement in their target behavior reduced their 
target behavior, while remaining unreliable, more than 
the self-recorders reinforced for increasing their relia­
bility. The data suggested that the effects of self-
recording. may only be temporary. The data also supported 
the hypothesis that self-recorders would be more reliable 
when they were informed of the reliability check than 
when they were unaware of the assessment. 
The implications of the above findings are numerous. 
First, self-recording can be used as a method of data col­
lection. Since self-recording is likely, however, to be 
unreliable, every attempt should be made to obtain periodic 
independent behavior ratings. The reliability of self-
recording can possibly be enhanced by having independent 
observers reinforce self-recorders for increments in their 
reliability. Second, self-observing is a reactive 
technique that can be used to therapeutically increase 
appropriate behavior or to decrease inappropriate behavior. 
The reactive effects of self-observing may be heightened 
by reinforcing the self-recorders for further changes in 
the target behavior. Finally, the temporary effects of 
self-monitoring noted in the present study and in previous 
studies suggest that such variables as the strength of 
the target behavior, the duration of self-recording, the 
nature of the target behavior, and the subjects* motiva­
tion for change require further investigation. 
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One characteristic which differentiates behavior 
therapists from less empirically-minded clinicians is an 
emphasis on the systematic collection of data both for 
research purposes and for individual therapy cases. The 
utility of such data collection lies in enabling the ex­
perimenter or therapist to establish an operant level of 
the behavior that is to be changed, and consequently to 
analyze the effects of treatment. According to Goldfried 
and Kent (1972), the most direct and non-inferential 
approach to data collection is behavioral sampling of the 
individual's actual responses in a realistic situation 
within the natural environment. 
Since adequate mechanical recording devices have not 
been developed for the complex social behaviors seen in 
the natural environment, researchers have developed defini­
tions of the specific behaviors with which they are con­
cerned and have trained observers to record these behav­
iors. A specific behavior is described as an event that 
can be observed and recorded; in addition, the experimenter 
specifies the topographical extensions of the behavioral 
category so that one can easily decide if a behavior be­
longs within a given category. 
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Given the extensive use of naturalistic observations 
in behavior modification, a legitimate concern pertains 
to methodological problems which may influence the report­
ed results. There appear to be three main categories 
into which these methodological problems fall: first, 
procedural problems in observations; second, potential 
observer bias; and third, the reactive nature of "being 
observed." The present paper will discuss each of these 
categories and conclude with a discussion of self-recording, 
illustrating the parameters of self-recording that require 
further research. 
Procedural Problems in Observations 
Loss of Information by Using Behavioral Codes 
An initial method of recording human behavior in 
situations was simply writing an account of what the sub­
ject was doing (e.g., Wright, 1967). This method required 
the observer to direct most of his attention to the actual 
recording of the behavior (e.g., writing) which restricted 
the amount of attention directed toward the subject's be­
havior (Mischel, 1968). An improvement over the previous 
method is the use of behavioral codes by O'Leary, Romanczyk, 
Kass, Dietz, and Santogrossi (1971) and by Patterson and 
Cobb (1971). In both cases, the behaviors of particular 
interest (target behaviors) are delineated into discrete 
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categories represented by coded symbols and are clearly 
defined; for example, samples of behaviors which are in­
cluded and excluded from each class of behaviors are 
specifically stated. However, there are differences be­
tween the O'Leary et al^, and the Patterson and Cobb codes. 
The O'Leary et ajL. code uses pre-coded data sheets which 
simply require the observer to mark the appropriate symbols 
as the behaviors occur, whereas the Patterson and Cobb code 
has the observer write the appropriate symbols as the be­
haviors occur. An advantage of the Patterson and Cobb code 
is its provision for systematically recording not only the 
subject's behaviors, but also temporal sequences of the 
behaviors of other persons in the situation. These tem­
poral sequences are pre-requisite to determining the func­
tional relationship of antecedent and consequent stimuli 
to the target behavior. At the present time, the O'Leary 
et al. code does not provide for systematic recording of 
behavioral interactions. 
Nonetheless, there remain certain problems associated 
with these approaches. First, any analysis of the "behav­
ioral stream" (Wright, 1967) requires an a priori selection 
of behaviors which will be recorded. Other behaviors which 
occur and which do not fall within this selection are lost 
from analysis. Second, any particular class of behavior 
is usually recorded only once during each interval. For 
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example, if 20-second intervals are being used, and if a 
disruptive behavior occurred after the first 5 seconds, 
then the symbol appropriate for that behavior could not 
be circled again for the remaining 15 seconds. In other 
words, the duration, number of occurrences within that 
interval, as well as the specific time of onset of each 
type of behavior cannot be recorded. More precise infor­
mation would be necessary in order to determine the nature 
of any systematic covariations of a subject's behavior 
with another person's behaviors, or with changes in the 
environment. 
The Appropriate Time to Discontinue Recording Data 
Another problem concerning the data sample is the 
extent to which it is representative of the population of 
behaviors both across time and across situations. Cur­
rently, there are no standard criteria for assuming repre­
sentativeness and thus for terminating data recording. 
Specifically, how many data points should be included in 
baseline, or how low should the variance be in order to 
assume a stable estimate of behavior? Sidman (1960) sug­
gested that baseline recording should continue until the 
baseline behavior is stable within a 5% range. As Simkins 
(1969) has noted, what if one does not have the requisite 
technology available to reduce the variability of the tar­
get behavior to 5%? There is also the possibility, to be 
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discussed in detail below, that an extended collection of 
baseline data may actually produce changes in the target 
behavior, due to reactive properties of observers (McNamara 
and MacDonough, 1972). 
Patterson and Gullion (1968) suggested that consist­
ent data are more readily achieved by recording behavior 
at the same time of the day, presumably in the same situa­
tion. Yet, there is no guarantee that an accurate count 
of behaviors has been obtained merely by limiting situa­
tions in which observations are taken. A problem related 
to this approach is the differential considerations re­
quired by behaviors which have high versus low base rates 
(Patterson & Harris, 1968). It is possible that low base 
rate events occur in a relatively limited set of situations, 
and these may occur only at widely spaced intervals. In 
these situations, the experimenter would be less concerned 
with situations and more concerned with time, specifically, 
the amount of observer time required to establish stable 
estimates. On the other hand, high base rate events (i.e., 
writing) may occur in many settings. In order to obtain 
an adequate sampling of the differences in these settings, 
there must be observations in multiple settings as well as 
over a period of time; both time and situational variables 
would be important in determining the adequacy of the 
observational sample. 
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The Method by Which Reliability is Calculated 
A demonstration of high reliability is essential for 
concluding that a strong relationship exists between the 
behavior emitted by the subject and the behavior recorded 
by the observer. High reliability means that there is a 
high level of agreement between two or more observers who 
are simultaneously recording the same behavioral sequence, 
utilizing the same recording procedure. Recently, Johnson 
and Bolstad (1973) advocated the use of terms "observer 
accuracy" and "observer agreement" instead of the term 
"reliability," since "reliability" could be taken to refer 
to the concept of reliability as used in traditional test 
theory. Observer agreement is obtained by comparing the 
scores of two or more observers, and observer accuracy 
represents a comparison of an observer's score with some 
established criterion. The use of the terms "observer 
accuracy" and "observer agreement," instead of "relia­
bility, " would minimize confusion with the way reliability 
is used in traditional test theory. However, the term 
"reliability" is nonetheless frequently used by investi­
gators in this area, and is used in the present paper to 
maintain consistency with the general usage in the obser­
vation literature. 
Dependent upon the kind of data being recorded, there 
are several alternative ways of calculating reliability; 
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in-trinsic to each method are certain assumptions and prob­
lems. For example, when using a time sampling method of 
observation, the level of reliability reported for various 
behaviors varies with the number of behavior categories 
being recorded. For instance, if only two behavioral 
categories are utilized, one would expect a higher relia­
bility than if six categories were employed, since there 
would be more agreement on the specific category in which 
the behavior fell by chance alone. Mash and McElwee (in 
press) have recently provided support for this view. These 
authors found that observers using a four-category coding 
system were more accurate than observers using an eight-
category system. The greater complexity of the eight-
category system was offered as an explanation for the lower 
performance of the observers in the eight-category group. 
The reliability coefficient that is obtained may also 
differ depending on whether or not the absence of the tar­
get behavior during an interval was recorded as an agree­
ment, absence meaning that neither observer recorded the 
behavior in a given interval. If such absences are in­
cluded as agreements, then the reliability coefficient 
would be changed. For example, suppose that there are 15 
intervals with seven agreements, five disagreements, and 
three absences of the target behavior. When the absences 
are not included as agreements, the reliability coefficient 
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is equal to .58. On the other hand, when absences are 
included, the coefficient is equal to .67. 
A final problem related to the issue discussed by 
Johnson and Bolstad (1973) reflects on the validity of 
recorded data, given its possibly high reliability. An 
assumption is made that if an agreement is recorded be­
tween two observers, then both are attending to and re­
cording the. same stimulus. Thus, if there is high relia­
bility, it is assumed that the data recorded have high 
validity with the actual behaviors. However, this is not 
necessarily the case. It is possible for two observers 
to simultaneously record four instances of a behavior 
during a certain interval, but with the subject emitting 
eight instances of the target behavior. The reported 
reliability would be 100% for that interval but in actu­
ality neither observer accurately recorded the target 
behavior. 
Potential Observer Bias 
An observer is biased when his report of the obser­
vational data is influenced by factors other than the 
occurrence of the target behaviors. Some factors which 
seem to influence the reports of observers are as follows: 
knowledge of expected results, evaluative feedback from 
the experimenter, and knowledge that reliability observa­
tions are being made. 
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Rosenthal (1963, 1966) reported several studies which 
indicated that the observer's perceptions and interpreta­
tions are influenced by his knowledge of expected results. 
Despite methodological inadequacies, Scott, Burton, and 
Yarrow (1967) illustrated the influence of observer expec­
tation upon reported observations, by showing that the data 
from observers informed about experimental conditions 
showed stronger support for the experimenter's hypothesis 
than data from uninformed observers. 
Kass and O'Leary (1970) showed that observer expec­
tations may influence their recorded data. In a laboratory 
study, regardless of the fact that all observers were re­
cording behavior from the same video tape, they found that 
the group told to expect a decrease in the frequency of 
disruptive behavior recorded a sharper decrease than 
either a group told to expect an increase in the frequency 
of disruptive behavior, or a group given no specific expec­
tation. Kent, O'Leary, Diament, and Dietz (1973) designed 
a study to investigate the effects of expectation on the 
observational recordings of trained observers. The results 
demonstrated that only the observers' global subjective 
evaluations of the changes in the subjects' behavior were 
modified in the direction of their expectancies. The ob­
jective data that they recorded were not significantly in­
fluenced by these expectancies. In addition, Skindrud (1973) 
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either informed or did not inform observers of the normal 
or deviant status of families being observed. The results 
showed that no significant differences occurred between the 
informed and uninformed observers during either baseline or 
intervention observations of the deviant families as com­
pared with the normal families. These latter two studies 
have somewhat diminished the concern that observer expec­
tancy produces biased observations. 
In addition to expectancy of results, a second source 
of potential observer bias is evaluative feedback from the 
experimenter to whom the observer reports his data. 
O'Leary, Kent, and Kanowitz (1972) have reported that ver­
bal comments by the experimenter can differentially rein­
force observer reports of decreases in behavior in pre­
selected behavioral categories. 
A third source of potential observer bias is knowledge 
that reliability observations are being undertaken. Reid 
(1970) presented results indicating that the level of re­
liability obtained depends on whether or not the observers 
realize reliability is being computed. Observers aware 
that reliability was being assessed obtained median relia­
bilities of .75; but, when informed reliability would not 
be assessed, the median reliability dropped to .51. 
In a study utilizing a classroom situation, Romanczyk, 
Kent, Diament, and O'Leary (1973) found that reliability was 
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lower when observers were not informed that reliability 
was being computed than when the observers were instructed 
that a reliability assessment was being performed. These 
investigators also reported that knowledge of which obser­
ver is performing the assessment significantly affected 
the reliability level, and that the frequency of behaviors 
recorded was higher when observers knew that reliability 
was being assessed. Thus, when reliability is not being 
assessed, the data would be biased by underestimating the 
occurrence of target behaviors. Possibly the presence of 
the reliability checks induces the observers to pay more 
attention to the situation. A phenomenon which might be 
the result of all three sources (and others) of observer 
bias is one which O'Leary and colleagues have labeled ob­
server "drift." This phenomenon refers to a random fluc­
tuation, over time, in the observational criteria used by 
groups of observers. In other words, discussion of the 
differences in recording among the observers modifies 
their interpretation of the behavioral code to more closely 
match each other. O'Leary (1973) has suggested that when 
more than one group of observers is used, different modi­
fications of the observational code may emerge and these 
must be differentiated from possible systematic biases due 
to observer expectations. 
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Reactive Nature of the Observation Process 
An observer is reactive with a situation when his 
presence causes actual behavioral changes in the subject. 
O'Leary et al^ (1971) have stated that the observer should 
become as neutral a stimulus as possible by minimizing the 
interaction between the observer and the observed. How­
ever, it appears that an observer is not a neutral stimulus. 
The presence of an observer disrupted the behavior of de­
linquent children (Polansky, Freeman, Horowitz, Irwin, 
Papanis, Rappaport, & Whaley, 1949) and prolonged the nega­
tive reactions of nursery school children in an unfamiliar 
situation (Arsenian, 1943). Bechtel's (1967) results may 
support the assumption that observers are an aversive 
stimulus. Data were collected on museum visitors who knew 
they were being observed and on those who did not know; 
people who knew they were being observed spent less time 
in the room and made less movement around the room than 
people who did not know their movement was being recorded. 
Similarly, White (1973) reported that introducing an ob­
server into the room reduced the activity level of people 
within that room. 
In their work with families, Patterson and Harris 
(1968) indicated that the presence of an observer consti­
tuted a stimulus producing different behavior from that 
obtained when no observer is present. If the observer is 
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judged to be an aversive stimulus, there may be an increase 
in escape and avoidance behaviors, such as time spent in 
the bathroom or at the store, or a suppression of usual 
behaviors. Conversely, the family members may feel obli­
gated to interact more frequently. In either case, the 
presence of the observer per se reduces the validity of 
the observations. It then becomes an empirical question 
if and when habituation to the observer occurs. Johnson 
and Bolstad (1973) have pointed out that the reactive 
effects of being observed depend on many factors such as 
the level of conspiciousness of the observer, individual 
differences of the subjects, personal attributes of the 
observers, and the rationale that is given for the obser­
vations . 
Closely related to the issue of reactivity is the 
view presented by Johnson and Lobitz (1972). These in­
vestigators suggested that people being observed would 
modify their behavior to correspond with the demand char­
acteristics of the experimental setting (or naturalistic 
setting). They found that parents, in response to instruc­
tions, could control the deviancy level of their children. 
An implication of this is that a parent might attempt to 
make the child appear deviant (either by behaving in ways 
that actually produce deviancy or by reporting greater de­
viancy than actually occurs) during baseline so that 
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treatment will be justified, and might at conclusion of 
treatment, make the child appear improved in order to 
please the therapist and to justify termination of the 
treatment. 
Self-Recording 
The discussion of the reactive nature of observation 
has thus far been limited to situations where an observer 
is recording the subject's behavior. Recently, some be­
havior modification programs have required subjects to 
self-observe and to self-record their own behavior (e.g., 
Goldiamond, 1965; Stuart, 1967). Self-recording seems to 
be as reactive as other types of observations; the indi­
vidual who is recording his own behavior is aware not only 
of the exact target behavior, but also of the purpose of 
the observations. The reactive nature of self-recording 
has two components: actual changes in behavior as a func­
tion of self-recording, and the reliability of self-
observers. 
The reactivity of self-recording has been shown in 
several experiments. McFall (1970) had one group of sub­
jects record their frequency of in-class smoking behavior 
and another group, in-class abstinence (the act of resist­
ing an urge to smoke). He discovered that self-recording 
of in-class smoking increased its frequency while 
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self-observations of in-class abstinence decreased the 
frequency of smoking. In a later study, McFall and 
Hammen (1971) had smokers who wished to decrease their 
smoking rate self-record either frequency of smoking, the 
number of times they resisted an urge to smoke, or the 
number of times they were unable to resist an urge to 
smoke. Despite the fact that all groups were told to re­
cord different behaviors, a reduction in smoking rate was 
noted, and there were no significant differences between 
groups. 
The disparate results noted between McFall's studies 
may be explained by the fact that the subjects in McFall's 
initial study were students attending a college class in­
structed by the experimenter who facilitated smoking by 
systematically modeling smoking behavior. In his later 
study, McFall used subjects who attended a smoking clinic 
and who had previously indicated that they wanted to ter­
minate their smoking behavior. The subjects were also 
given the expectancy that following the program to which 
they were assigned would end their smoking. 
Johnson and White (1971) also affirmed that self-
recording is reactive to the extent that it can change 
behavior in a desired direction. Students who were asked 
to self-record their studying behavior obtained signifi­
cantly higher grades than a control group who were not 
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self-recording. Subjects who self-recorded dating activi­
ties also obtained higher grades than the control group 
but lower grades than the students who self-recorded study 
behavior; however, these differences were not significant. 
Johnson and White (1971) attempted to explain these results 
in the dating group by noting that self-recording of a be­
havior like dating helped the subjects evaluate the way 
that their time was being invested in various activities. 
Also, self-recording of one behavior may have generalized 
to another behavior (i.e., study), if they found self-
observation to be a useful method for organizing their 
time. In fact, some subjects in the dating group actually 
reported that they self-recorded their study time. In 
addition, Broden, Hall, and Mitts (1971) found self-
recording increased an appropriate behavior (studying) 
and decreased an inappropriate behavior (talking out) in 
a classroom setting. Rutner and Bugle (1969) used self-
monitoring to reduce hallucinatory behavior, and Ernst 
(1973) utilized self-recording and counter-conditioning 
to decrease the frequency of mouth-biting. Recently, 
Maletzky (1974) described five individual case studies in 
which self-recording was used to decrease inappropriate 
motor behaviors (e.g., repetitive scratching, fingernail 
biting, facial tics, hand waving, and out-of-seat). These 
results support the notion that self-recording is reactive. 
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Even within a single behavior the effects of self-
recording can be differentially reactive, dependent upon 
the exact instructions given, as shown by Gottman and 
McFall (1972). Their results showed that the reversal of 
the two self-monitoring instructions produced a cross­
over effect. Subjects told to monitor talking increased 
their talking, but when instructed to monitor non-talking, 
they decreased their talking. Two other dependent mea­
sures showed minimal or no effects — grades and office 
visits — suggesting that the effects (reactive) of self-
recording are specific to the behavior being monitored. 
Further evidence for the reactive effects of self-recording 
can be found in the study by Nelson, Lipinski, and Black 
(1974) . The major purpose of this investigation was to 
manipulate the direction of the behavior change produced 
by self-recording by giving self-recorders different expec­
tancies of the direction of behavior change. Regardless 
of the expectancies given to the self-recorders, all groups 
decreased their face-touching. It appeared that the mani­
pulation of expectancies was a weak variable that failed 
to alter the direction of change produced by the self-
recording of face touches. 
Although self-recording has been found to be reactive, 
the direction of the changes produced by the process of 
self-recording differ, perhaps as a function of one or more 
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variables. One possible variable that might influence 
the direction of reactive behavior changes in self-
recorders could be the differential instructions given the 
self-recorders (Kanfer, 1970). McFall (1970) found that 
subjects who were told to record the number of cigarettes 
smoked increased their smoking behavior, whereas subjects 
who were told to count the number of times they resisted 
smoking urges decreased smoking. However, McFall and 
Hammen (1971) found that all self-observers decreased 
their smoking despite varying sets of instructions. 
Gottman and McFall (1972) found that subjects who were 
told to record the number of times they talked during a 
class discussion increased their classroom participation, 
while subjects told to monitor non-talking decreased their 
talking. Thus, the specific instruction given to self-
recorders controlled the direction of behavior change. 
Another possible reason for reactivity may be that self-
recording calls attention to a behavior and if negative 
value judgments are attached to the behavior by others, 
the behavior would decrease in frequency because such a 
decrease would be self-reinforcing and perhaps positive 
value judgments would increase the behavior. Therefore, 
it is appropriate to reduce smoking, weight, or classroom 
disruptions while appropriate to increase studying or 
class participation. A third possible variable nay be 
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that the materials used for self-recording may function 
as discriminative stimuli for producing behavioral change. 
If the behavior were perceived as undesirable, the self-
recording materials could alert the person prior to the 
execution of the behavior which would interrupt the un-
desired behavior sequence. If the behavior was judged as 
desirable, the materials used for self-recording could 
prompt the person to engage in this behavior. In addition, 
if the subject's beliefs conflict with his self-recorded 
data, the conflicting self-perception or dissonance may 
result in behavior change {Kanfer, 1970). Other variables 
such as the client's motivation to change, the incompati­
bility between the observing response and the symptomatic 
behavior, and the reinforcing consequences of the observed 
behavior might influence behavior change via self-recording 
(Kanfer, 1970). Despite the uncertainty regarding the var­
iables which produce the reactive effects on the self-
recorded behavior, the results suggest that the reactivity 
of self-recording may be used to produce desired behavior 
change. 
A problem encountered when reviewing self-recording 
studies is the failure to assess reliability. Simkins 
(1971) stated that there has been a general neglect in 
assessing the self-recorder's reliability and that there 
is a need to assess self-observer bias in the recording 
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of specified variables. Only one study (McFall, 1970) 
reported a correlation (.61) between the behavior observed 
by independent observers and the behavior recorded by self-
observers. A major difficulty in carrying out self-
recording reliability studies is insuring the unobtrusive-
ness of the independent observer, who could otherwise 
serve as a reactive stimulus to change the reliability of 
self-recording, as previously mentioned. Reid (1970) re­
ported that observers obtained median reliabilities of .75 
when they were aware that reliability was being assessed, 
but that the median reliability dropped to .51 when they 
were told reliability was not being assessed. Romanczyk 
et al. (1973) also found that reliability was lower when 
observers were not informed of the reliability assessment 
than when observers were instructed that a reliability 
assessment was being performed. 
Despite these difficulties in assessing the relia­
bility of self-recorders, Simkins (1971) has held that 
the therapeutic potentiality of self-recording cannot 
adequately be investigated without further evidence of its 
reliability as an assessment tool. Nelson and McReynolds 
(1971) agreed that ideally both reliability and reactivity 
of self-recording should be investigated, but not neces­
sarily in Simkins' suggested temporal sequence. They feel 
that a discrimination should be made between the 
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reliability of self-recording and the reliability of its 
effects. It is possible that self-recording has reactive 
effects on an individual's behavior even while the self-
recording is highly unreliable. 
Considering the above problems, Lipinski and Nelson 
(1974) assessed, separately, the reactivity and relia­
bility of self-recording. Subjects, as well as indepen­
dent observers, recorded face-touching behavior. The 
results indicated that, independent of low reliability 
coefficients for subjects engaged in self-recording, self-
observing was indeed a reactive process. The independent 
observers recorded a large decrement in face-touching when 
the subjects were self-recording their own behavior. Not 
only was self-recording reactive, but the self-recorders 
were unreliable as compared with the independent observers. 
When the self-observers were aware of the reliability 
check, their reliability was .86, but their reliability 
dropped to .52 when they were unaware of the reliability 
check. 
Statement of the Problem 
The data reviewed in the present paper suggest that 
self-recording can serve two functions: that of a method 
of data collection and that of therapeutic tool. As a 
method of baseline and intervention data collection, 
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self-recording would provide a frequency count of behaviors 
as well as allowing for identification of antecedents and 
consequences. The primary importance of self-recording 
would be found when the target behaviors were "private." 
These private behaviors could include cognitions, or overt 
behaviors that are usually performed privately. As a 
therapeutic tool, self-observation of a specified behavior 
may reactively cause the behavior to change in a desired 
direction. Behavior seems to increase if it is an appro­
priate behavior and seems to decrease if it is an inappro­
priate response. This reactivity, although therapeutically 
useful, of course, would interfere with the utility of 
self-recording as an assessment device. 
The present study represents a step toward analysis 
of certain variables that influence self-observations. 
Since self-recording is unreliable as compared with data 
from independent observers, its role in data collection 
is limited. In addition, the unreliability of self-
recording may affect the consistency of its therapeutic 
effects. If this is the case, the therapeutic function 
of self-recording may be restricted. The question then 
arises whether it is possible to enhance the effectiveness 
of self-recording as both an assessment device and thera­
peutic tool, thus, increasing the effectiveness of most 
treatment programs by using self-monitoring as a method 
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of data collection and as an agent for behavior change 
independent of any other specific therapeutic techniques. 
In order to investigate the possibility of enhancing 
the effectiveness of self-recording as both an assessment 
device and as a therapeutic toolf the subjects in the 
present investigation were differentially reinforced for 
increases in reliability of self-recorded data or differ­
entially reinforced for decreases in the behavior that was 
being self-recorded. Three hypotheses were investigated. 
First, differentially reinforcing subjects for increments 
in reliability with the data recorded by independent ob­
servers would increase the subjects' reliability. Second, 
differentially reinforcing subjects for decrements in the 
behavior that was being self-recorded would result in de­
creases in the behavior. Third, reliability would be lower 
when subjects were unaware that reliability was being 
assessed than when they were aware of the assessment. The 
latter hypothesis is based on the results from studies in 
which higher reliability occurred when independent obser­
vers were aware of the assessment (Reid, 1970; Romanczyk 
et al., 1973). It was speculated that self-recording 
would be subject to the same phenomenon, that is, that 
self-recorders may produce higher reliability with inde­
pendent observers when they are aware that reliability 
is being calculated. 
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The experimental design was a 2x7x9 factorial design 
with subjects nested in the two treatment groups and re­
peated across the seven experimental conditions with nine 
observations under each condition. The first group of 
self-recorders were differentially reinforced for increases 
in reliability and the second group were differentially 
reinforced for decreases in face-touching. The seven ex­
perimental conditions were: first, a baseline period 
consisting of initial observations by two independent ob­
servers with subjects unaware of the observers and unaware 
that they would later be doing self-observations; second, 
a baseline-aware condition, in which self-recorders knew 
that they were being observed and that their reliability 
was being assessed; third, a baseline-unaware condition in 
which self-recorders did not know that they were being ob­
served nor that reliability was being assessed while they 
were doing self-observations; fourth, a self-recorder 
aware condition in which subjects knew that they would be 
reinforced for either high reliability or reactive data 
and did know that they were being observed; fifth, a self-
recorder unaware condition in which the self-recorders 
knew that they would be reinforced for either high relia­
bility or reactive data but did not know that they were 
being observed nor that reliability or reactivity was 
being assessed; sixth and seventh, return-to-baseline 
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states instituted after the subjects had ceased self-
recording. Several separate analyses of variance were 
computed to permit separate analyses of both reliability 
and reactivity of self-recording. It was hypothesized 
that between-group comparisons would demonstrate that the 
subjects reinforced for increments in reliability would 
increase their reliability without decreasing their face-
touching when compared to the decrease behavior group. In 
addition, it was hypothesized that statistical analyses 
would show that the decrease behavior group touched their 
face significantly less, while remaining unreliable, when 





Twenty undergraduate and graduate students (two males, 
18 females) in two different classrooms were used as sub­
jects. Students displaying high frequencies of face-
touching were selected from all seating locations within 
the classrooms. The instructors teaching the two classes 
were aware of which students participated in the study 
but did not know the experimental hypotheses under investi­
gation . 
Independent Observers 
Three independent observers (one female, two males) 
were used for all experimental conditions. Reliability 
between these observers was assessed, as well as relia­
bility between the independent observers and the self-
recorders. Reliability between the independent observers 
was obtained by designating one of the independent obser­
vers as the reliability checker who in turn simultaneously 
recorded the same subjects' behavior according to a pre­
arranged schedule which was not revealed to the other ob­
servers. Reliability between the independent observers 
and the self-recorders was assessed by the independent 
observers and the subjects both using similar data sheets 
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which were comprised of 5-minute intervals and by both 
utilizing the same wall clock. During the "unaware" con­
ditions, the observers were unobtrusive behind a one-way 
mirror in an observation room adjacent to the classroom. 
During the "aware" conditions, one observer (always the 
same observer) entered the classroom while the other two 
observers remained behind the one-way mirror. 
Target Behavior 
The target behavior was deliberately selected to be 
overt, rather than a covert behavior without public refer­
ents (Kanfer, 1970; Simkins, 1971). The target behavior 
was face-touching occurring in the classroom. Pace-
touching was defined as touching the face, head, hair or 
neck with a hand, pen, pencil, cup or cigarette. A new 
behavior occurred every time the subject's hand (or object) 
broke contact with the face. If two hands touched two 
different parts of the face, it counted as two behaviors. 
Objects were equivalent to face or hands, e.g., touching 
glasses with hands or touching pen to mouth. 
Conditions 
Baseline 
During baseline, the independent observers, without 
the subjects' knowledge, recorded from behind the one-way 
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mirror. Baseline lasted until nine data points were ob­
tained per subject; each data point consisted of the fre­
quency of face-touching during a 5-minute interval. The 
subjects were recorded one at a time by the observers. 
The subjects were unaware of the observers and unaware 
that they would later participate in an experiment. 
Baseline-Aware (B-A) and Baseline-Unaware (B-U) 
The subjects were privately requested to participate 
in an experiment which would require them to accurately 
count face-touching behaviors. The subjects were given a 
training session on the self-recording of face-touching. 
A data sheet with a set of rules (see Appendix A) was 
given to each subject which described the target behavior. 
Each rule was explained to the subjects before they prac­
ticed recording the target behavior. The practice session 
proceeded as follows. First, a person modeled the target 
behavior and gave feedback to the subjects regarding self-
recording of his own behavior. Second, the model engaged 
in the target behavior and the subjects recorded these 
behaviors for two 30-second intervals. At the end of each 
interval an explanation of the target behavior that oc­
curred during that interval was given to the subjects. 
Subsequent to this training, the subjects were told that 
an observer would periodically enter the classroom to 
check their accuracy and that the data sheets would be in 
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the classroom at the beginning of each class. Questions 
were answered and the subjects were informed that they 
would receive money for participating in this study, but 
the conditions for receiving the money would be explained 
at a later date. 
The purpose of the Baseline-Aware (B-A) and the 
Baseline-Unaware (B-U) conditions was to establish the 
self-recorders' baseline frequency of face-touching while 
self-recording. The B-A and B-U conditions were divided 
among each session and counter-balanced so that both con­
ditions occurred approximately the same number of times at 
the beginning and end of class. When the B-A condition 
was in effect, one independent observer entered the class­
room and sat near the subjects. The subjects were pre­
viously informed that the independent observer would enter 
the classroom to check their accuracy. The other independ­
ent observers continued to record from behind the one-way 
mirror. All independent observers observed the subjects 
on a pre-arranged basis and their stop watches were syn­
chronized with the clock used by the subjects — the clock 
was a standard classroom clock with a minute hand; the 
clock was located in the front of the room and was visible 
from all locations within the room. 
In the B-U condition, the self-observers did not know 
that reliability or the frequency of their face-touches was 
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being assessed. The independent observers recorded un­
obtrusively from behind the one-way mirror. The rest of 
the procedure was the same for both conditions. The sub­
jects recorded their own frequencies of face-touching 
during 5-minute intervals for the entire class period. 
The independent observers used data sheets similar to 
those of the subjects (see Appendix B) and simultaneously 
recorded the subjects' face-touching frequencies, obser­
ving only one subject per 5-minute interval. Nine data 
points were obtained for each subject in each of the in­
formed and uninformed conditions. Usually, one data point 
was obtained for each subject during each class period for 
each of the informed and uninformed conditions. 
As stated above, these two conditions were used for 
the purpose of establishing the self-recorders' baseline 
frequency of face-touching while self-recording. In addi­
tion, these conditions allowed an assessment of the relia­
bility of the self-recorders. Both baseline frequency data 
and reliability coefficients were used as matching vari­
ables. That is, subjects in the reliability group and in 
the decrease face-touching group were matched in terms of 
their baseline face-touching frequency and reliability co­
efficient obtained during the B-A and B-U conditions. The 
mean frequency of face-touches for the reliability group 
was 5.87 and for the decrease face-touching group was 6.22. 
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The mean reliability for the reliability group was .584 
and the decrease behavior group was .546. Two separate 
analyses of variance yielded no significant differences 
between the two groups on the frequency and reliability 
data (see Results Chapter). 
Self-Recorder Aware (SR-A) and Self-Recorder Unaware (SR-U) 
After completion of the previous condition, ten sub­
jects were assigned to the reliability group and ten sub­
jects to the decrease face-touching group. The subjects 
were given a set of instructions (see Appendices C and D) 
with an explanation of either the reliability or the face-
touching criterion level for their group. The instructions 
indicated that they would receive $1.00 per session con­
tingent on maintenance of the criterion level and that 
they would be paid for successive approximations to the 
criterion. Reinforcement for the self-recorders consisted 
of money distributed on the following basis: 
Reliability Group: A reliability coefficient was com­
puted for each self-observer in the reliability group dur­
ing the B-A and B-U conditions. A correlation coefficient 
between the data reported by the self-observer and the mean 
of the independent observers was the method for calculation. 
This reliability estimate was utilized as the self-recorder 
baseline reliability. After the baseline reliability esti­
mate was obtained, the self-recorder conditions were 
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instituted (both self-recorder aware, SR-A, and self-
recorder unaware, SR-U). A desired criterion level of .90 
reliability was set. Upon obtaining this level, each sub­
ject received $1.00 per session contingent upon mainte­
nance of this level of reliability. Subjects were also 
paid for successive approximations to this criterion; the 
reinforcement schedule for each subject was dependent upon 
the difference between each individual subject's baseline 
measure and the .90 desired criterion level. For each 
subject, this difference was divided into $1.00 and a 
cents per 1%-increase payment rate was computed. For ex­
ample, if Subject 1 had a baseline of .65, his payment 
rate to criterion level .90 was $1.00/.25 or 4$ per 1% 
increase in reliability. Number of face-touches was irrel­
evant for the reliability group. During the SR-A condi­
tion, daily reliability (upon which reinforcement was 
based) was calculated by placing the mean of the independ­
ent observers' data, obtained during the SR-A condition, 
and the self-observer's data in ratio so that the smaller 
frequency appeared in the numerator. 
Decrease Behavior Group: A baseline data score in 
terms of the mean number of face-touches per five-minute 
interval was obtained for each subject in the decrease 
behavior group during the B-A and B-U condition. After 
the baseline score was obtained, the SR-A and SR-U 
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conditions began. A desired criterion level of zero face-
touching behaviors for each 5-minute interval observed by 
the independent observers was set. Upon obtaining this 
level, each subject received $1.00 per session contingent 
on maintenance of this level of reported face-touches. 
Subjects were also paid for successive approximations to 
this criterion; the reinforcement schedule for each sub­
ject was dependent upon the difference between each indi­
vidual subject's baseline measure and the zero criterion 
level. For each subject, this difference was divided into 
$1.00 and a cents per one face-touching behavior decrease 
payment rate was computed. For example, if Subject 2 had 
a baseline of 10 behaviors, his payment rate to criterion 
level was $1.00/10 or 10$ per each face-touching behavior 
decrease. Reliability scores were irrelevant for the de­
crease behavior group. 
To allow time for data computation, the cash reward 
earned in the previous session was given to the subjects 
before the start of the next session. They were informed 
about the amount that their reliability had increased or 
that their face-touching had decreased on the previous 
day's session. For instance, the subjects were given an 
envelope at the start of each SR-A session. The envelope 
contained a note (see Appendix E) bearing the increase 
(or decrease) in reliability (or face-touching) since the 
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previous session in addition to their monetary reinforce­
ment, if any, earned during the previous session. The sub­
jects' reliability or face-touching scores were determined 
only on their behavior while the independent observer was 
in the classroom. 
The remainder of the procedure was the same as pre­
viously described for the B-A and B-U conditions. The 
SR-A and SR-U conditions were equally divided within each 
session. Three independent observers recorded the data 
and the subjects continued to record their own frequencies 
of face-touching. When the SR-A condition was in effect, 
one independent observer entered the classroom and sat 
near the subjects. During the SR-U condition, the self-
observers did not know that reliability or the frequency 
of face-touches was being assessed. Nine data points 
were obtained per condition. The rationale for the SR-U 
condition was to permit a test for generalization of the 
effects produced by reinforcement based on the SR-A con­
dition. 
After the SR-A and SR-U conditions were completed, 
the subjects were informed that the experiment was fin­
ished. As a check on the manipulation, all subjects 
completed a questionnaire (see Appendix F). Each subject 
was sent a letter after completion of the study describing 
the effect of self-recording on their behavior and thank­
ing them for participating in the study. 
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Return-to-Baseline I and II 
Although the subjects were informed that the experi­
ment had terminated, the observers continued to record 
the subjects' behavior until nine data points, each con­
sisting of the frequency of face-touches during a 5-
minute interval, were obtained for each subject during 
each post-testing condition. Two post-testing conditions 
occurred since it appeared that the frequencies of face-
touching were lower during Post-Testing I than during the 
initial baseline; an additional nine data points (Post-
Testing II) therefore were collected for each subject. 
During these post-testing conditions, the independent ob­





Mean daily face-touches were calculated from the 
observations taken by the independent observers for both 
the decrease behavior and increase reliability groups. 
The means for these groups in each of the seven experi­
mental conditions are presented in Figure 1. 
Examination of the figure suggests that both groups 
showed a substantial decrease in face-touching from base­
line to the first self-record conditions (B-A and B-U), 
and that a further decrement in face-touching occurred 
during the reinforcement conditions. An increment in 
face-touching was noted when self-recording was terminated 
(return-to-baseline). 
An analysis of variance, summarized in Table 1, sub­
stantiated the observed decrement in face-touching. As 
hypothesized the experimental conditions (A) were signifi­
cant (F = 92.70; df = 6, 108; £ Z. .01), but no significant 
difference between the groups (B) was observed. The mag­
nitude of the experimental conditions effect was robust 
2 (w = .45). Newman-Keuls means comparisons revealed that 
the mean performance during baseline was statistically 
different (j> £ . 01) from the mean performance during the 
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Figure 1. Mean face-touching behavior for the two groups of subjects per 5-minute interval. 




Groups (2) x Conditions (7) x Observations (9) 
Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance 
for Face-Touching 
Source df MS F 
Between Subjects 
Reinforcement (B) 1 1.54 .0126 
Subj. w. groups 18 121.56 
Within Subjects 
Experimental 
Conditions (A) 6 3852.99 92.70** 
A X B 6 54.88 1.32 
A X Subj. w. groups 108 41.56 
Observations (C) 8 21.49 1.17 
B X C 8 26.37 1.44 
C X Subj. w. groups 144 18.32 
A X C 48 13.99 .714 
A X B X C 48 17.86 .911 
A X C X Subj. w. groups 864 19.62 
**p .01 
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mean performance for the two return-to-baseline condi­
tions both were significantly different from the SR-U 
and SR-A conditions but were not statistically different 
from B-U and B-A. There were no other statistically sig­
nificant differences at the .01 level for the Newman-Keuls 
test. The data indicated that face-touching showed a 
significant decrease during the self-record conditions 
which was followed by an increase after discontinuing 
the self-recording but this increase was not significantly 
different from baseline. 
A groups X self-record conditions X observations 
(2x4x9) repeated measures analysis of variance, utilizing 
the independent observers' data, was performed (see Ta­
ble 2) on the frequency of face-touching. Since the sub­
jects were matched in groups on their frequency of face-
touching for two (B-A, B-U) of the four conditions, it 
was predicted that there would be no significant group 
differences, only a significant difference between condi­
tions. Confirming this prediction, the results from the 
analysis revealed a significant conditions effect 
(F = 98.90; df = 3,54; £ .01), a significant condition X 
group interaction (F = 5.22; df = 3, 54; ja .01), and an 
observation main effect (F = 2.18; df = 8, 144; £ .05). 
The condition X group interaction was examined via 
a Newman-Keuls test. Only two significant differences, 
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Table 2 
Groups (2) x Self-Record Conditions (4) x Obser­
vations (9) Repeated Measures Analysis 
of Variance for Pace-Touching 
Source df MS F 
Between Subjects 
Reinforcement (B) 1 46.51 .95 
Subj. w. Groups 18 49.16 
Within Subjects 
Experimental 
Conditions (A) 3 1062.10 98.90** 
A X B 3 56.07 5.22** 
A X Subj. w. Groups 54 10.74 
Observations (C) 8 10.93 2.18* 
B X C 8 4.33 .86 
C X Subj. w. Groups 144 5.01 
AX C 24 5.34 .91 
A X B X C 24 4.70 .80 
A X C X Subj. w. Groups 432 5.87 
*p ̂  .05 
**p .01 
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both at .05 level, appeared. The B-U condition was sta­
tistically different from both SR-U and SR-A for the de­
crease behavior group. It appeared that the condition X 
group interaction was relatively weak since the magnitude 
of the effect was low (w^ = .016). Figure 2 is a geomet­
ric representation of the interaction. 
A large proportion of variance (37%) was accounted 
for by the self-record conditions main effect. The 
Newman-Keuls procedure was used to test the differences 
between all possible pairs of means. The mean face-
touches during the B-U condition was significantly higher 
than the mean face-touches for SR-U and SR-A. The mean 
performance for the B-A condition was significantly 
higher (at .01) than the mean face-touches for SR-A with 
the difference between B-A and SR-U significant at the .05 
level. The above data demonstrated that self-recording 
was reactive, independent of the reliability of the self-
recorders, and that self-observers reduced their frequency 
of face-touching when they were reinforced for either in­
creasing their reliability or reducing their face-touches. 
Since the two treatment groups were matched on their 
face-touching from the B-A and B-U conditions, a 2x2x9 
(groups X baseline self-record conditions X observations) 
repeated measures analysis of variance was done on the 
frequency of face-touching during B-A and B-U. The 
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Figure 2. Mean face-touching behavior for the two groups of subjects 
per 5-minute interval. The A X B interaction is depicted. 
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analysis denoted successful matching since there was no 
significant difference between the groups (see Table 3). 
The same analysis revealed that there was a significant 
main effect for conditions (F = 11.79; df = 1, 18; £ ̂ -.01). 
The amount of variance accounted for by this main effect 
was small (w2 = .044). 
Table 4 summarizes the groups X reinforcement self-
record conditions X observations (2x2x9) repeated measures 
analysis of variance for the SR-U and SR-A conditions 
which indicated that the self-recorders reinforced for 
decreasing their face-touching reduced the frequency of 
their face-touches significantly more than self-recorders 
reinforced for increasing their reliability (F = 10.83; 
df = lf 18, £ .*£.01). Therefore, the hypothesis that 
differentially reinforcing subjects for decrements in the 
behavior that is being recorded will result in decreased 
face-touching was supported by the present analysis. The 
magnitude of the above main effect was w2 = .11. The 
analysis also showed that significantly fewer face-touches 
occurred during the SR-A than during the SR-U condition 
(F = 41.36; df = 1, 18; £ -^.01). However, the magnitude 
of this effect (w2) was only .076. 
Reliability for Self-Recorders 
The reliability of the self-observers was calculated 
for each of the four self-record conditions. When 
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Table 3 
Groups (2) x Baseline Self-Record Conditions (2) x 
Observations (9) Repeated Measures Analysis 
of Variance for Face-Touching 
Source df MS F 
Between Subjects 
Reinforcement (B) 1 11.38 .248 
Subj. w. Groups 18 45.96 
Within Subjects 
Exper imenta1 
Conditions (A) 1 202.50 11.79** 
A X B 1 31.21 1.82 
A X Subj. w. Groups 18 17.17 
Observations (C) 8 11.51 1.25 
B X C 8 4.80 .50 
C X Subj. w. Groups 18 9.55 
A X C 8 7.21 .84 
A X B X C 8 6.67 .78 
A X C X Subj. w. Groups 144 9.54 
**p Z. .01 
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Table 4 
Groups (2) x Reinforcement Self-Record Conditions (2) 
x Observations (9) Repeated Measures Analysis 
of Variance for Face-Touching 
Source df MS F 
Between Subjects 
Reinforcement (B) 1 169.47 10.83** 
Subj. w. Groups 18 15.64 
Within Subjects 
Experimental 
Conditions (A) 1 107.80 41.36** 
A X B 1 2.67 1.02 
A X Subj. w. Groups 18 2.61 
Observations (C) 8 6.40 2.84* 
B X C 8 5.03 2.24* 
C X Subj. w. Groups 144 2.25 
A X C 8 1.84 .81 
A X B X C 8 1.95 .85 
A X C X Subj. w. Groups 144 2.27 
*p L. .05 
**p Z. .01 
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reliability was being taken by the independent observers 
recording the behavior of the same subject, a mean was 
computed, and this mean was compared with the self-
observers' values. A Spearman coefficient was used for 
calculating the reliability coefficient for every subject 
during each condition (see Table 5). Spearman correlation 
coefficients were used rather than Kendall's tau or 
Pearson because they appeared to represent the data more 
appropriately. According to Nie, Bent, and Hull (1970), 
there is no fixed rule for selecting one method over the 
other; in fact, the concepts underlying the Spearman and 
Kendall coefficients are similar and usually yield similar 
results when computed on the same data. As for the 
Pearson, Nie et al. (1970) suggested that it should only 
be used with interval scales, and that Spearman or Kendall 
should be used with ordinal variables (the present study 
utilized ordinal data). However, as indicated above, 
there is no set rule for using one correlation coefficient 
over the other, or for using Pearson only with interval 
data. 
A groups X self-record conditions (2x4) repeated 
measures analysis of variance on reliability coefficients 
during self-recording revealed a significant main effect 
for conditions (F = 8.25; df = 3, 54; £ Z. .01). The mag-
nitude of the effect (w ) was .198. As expected, no other 
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Table 5 
Spearman Coefficient for Every 




Base-U Base-A SR-U SR-A 
S-l .577 .891 .892 .619 
S-2 -.729 .974 1.000 1.000 
S-3 .881 .773 .891 .980 
S-4 .371 .009 .844 .355 
S-5 .995 .945 .503 .950 
S-6 .961 .897 .844 .800 
S-7 .566 .604 .774 .966 
S-8 .153 .238 .342 .369 
S-9 -.066 .915 .711 .846 
S-10 .264 .704 .793 .587 




Base-U Base-A SR-U SR-A 
S-ll .905 .527 .788 .921 
S-12 .085 .879 .679 .969 
S-13 .051 .353 .908 .974 . 
S-14 .328 .819 .808 .929 
S-15 .621 .136 .923 .995 
S-16 .145 .861 .940 .951 
S-17 .724 .848 .939 .947 
S-18 .871 .771 .869 1.000 
S-19 .922 .898 .895 1.000 
S-20 .427 .468 .745 1.000 
MEAN .512 .656 .849 .969 
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significant differences were observed (see Table 6). The 
reason for no significant group effects was the fact that 
the groups were matched on reliability coefficients for 
two of the four conditions. 
A Newman-Keuls test on the means from the four ex­
perimental conditions revealed three significant differ­
ences. The mean reliability for B-U (.46) was statisti­
cally different from the mean reliability for all other 
conditions (B-A, .67; SR-Uf .81; SR-A, .86). The hypoth­
esis that reliability would be lower when subjects were 
unaware that reliability was being assessed than when 
they were aware of the assessment thus received only 
partial support from the data analysis. That is, the 
reliability from B-U was significantly lower than the 
self-recorders* reliability during B-A but the reliability 
coefficients between SR-U and SR-A were not significantly 
different. The latter results may possibly be explained 
by a generalization of the effects of reinforcement for 
increased reliability during SR-A and SR-U. 
Figures 3 and 4 represent a comparison of the data 
collected by the self-recorders with the data collected 
by the independent observers for the decrease behavior 
group (Figure 3) and the increase reliability group 
(Figure 4). The. data (which were averaged) were the means 
of the observations made during each session. These 
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Table 6 
Groups (2) x Self-Record Conditions (4) Repeated 
Measures Analysis of Variance for 
Reliability Coefficients 
Source df MS F 
Between Subjects 
Reinforcement (B) 1 .188 1.70 
B X Subj. w. Groups 18 .110 
Within Subjects 
Experimental Conditions (A) 3 .643 8.25** 
A X B 3 .057 .73 
A X Subj. w. Groups 54 .078 
**p Z. .01 
BASELINE UNAWARE BASELINE AWARE 
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Figure 3. Mean face—touching behavior recorded by the independent observers and self-
recorders in the decrease behavior group per 5-minute intexrval. The unknown 
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Figure 4. Mean face-touching behavior recorded by the independent observers and self-
recorders in the increase reliability group per 5-minute interval. The 
unknown and known conditions were interspersed among each other but are 
presented separately. 
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figures give an indication of the agreement between the 
independent observers and self-recorders during the rein­
forcement conditions; the congruence of the data in Fig­
ure 4 between the self-recorders who were being reinforced 
to increase reliability and the independent observers in 
SR-A should especially be noted. The figures also dis­
play the vast differences between the data collected by 
the independent observers and that reported by the self-
observers, during the B-U condition, thus displaying the 
low reliability for this condition. 
Since the subjects were also matched to groups ac­
cording to their reliability scores during the B-U and 
B-A conditions, two separate 2x2 analyses of variance-
were done on the reliability data. In the first analysis, 
B-U expectedly failed to yield any significant differences; 
thus, showing that the groups were equally matched (see 
Table 7). The second analysis, SR-U X SR-A, revealed a 
statistically significant difference (F = 6.80; df = 1, 18; 
£ Z. .05) between the self-recorders reinforced for in­
creasing their reliability and the self-recorders rein­
forced for decreasing their behavior (see Table 8). The 
magnitude of the present effect (w ) was .154. The mean 
coefficient for the self-recorders reinforced for in­
creasing their reliability was .909 and the group rein­
forced for decreasing their behavior had a coefficient 
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Table 7 
Groups (2) x Baseline Self-Record Conditions (2) 
Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance 
for Reliability Coefficients 
Source df MS F 
Between Subjects 
Reinforcement (B) 1 .015 .098 
B X Subj. w. Groups 18 .148 
Within Groups 
Experimental Conditions (A) 1 .487 3.44 
A X B 1 .059 .42 
A X Subj. w. Groups 18 .142 
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Table 8 
Groups (2) x Reinforcement Self-Record Conditions (2) 
Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance for 
Reliability Coefficients 
Source df MS F 
Between Subjects 
Reinforcement (B) 1 .242 6.80* 
B X Subj. w. Groups 18 .035 
Within Groups 
Experimental Conditions (A) 1 .029 1.48 
A X B 1 .043 2.23 
A X Subj. w. Groups 18 .020 
*p .05 
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of .753. Therefore, the hypothesis that differentially 
reinforcing subjects for increments in reliability would 
increase the subjects' reliability was supported by the 
present analysis. 
Reliability for Independent Observers 
The reliability coefficients between the independent 
observers were calculated separately for each condition. 
A Spearman coefficient which had previously been used to 
calculate the reliability between the independent obser­
vers and the self-recorders was also used for calculating 
the reliability for the independent observers (see pre­
vious explanation for using the Spearman coefficient). 
The data used were frequency counts per 5-minute record­
ing intervals. The correlations, population size, and 
significance levels are found in Table 9. The over-all 
reliability between the independent observers was .976, 
£ . 001. 
Check on Manipulation 
After the subjects had completed self-recording, 
they each completed a questionnaire (see Appendix F). 
One of the questions (#4) asked the subjects to indicate 
how the accuracy of their self-recording changed during 
the study. The majority of the subjects stated that they 
either noted no change or became more accurate during the 
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Table 9 
Spearman Coefficients for the Independent 
Observers During Each Condition 
Condition N Spearman Significance Level 
Baseline 68 .95 P .001 
B-A 74 .91 P /L .001 
B-U 72 .94 P ZL .001 
SR-A 70 .96 P .001 
SR-U 66 .93 P Z .001 
Post-Testing I 72 .96 P .001 
Post-Testing II 72 .97 P Z .001 
Over-all 
Reliability 494 .97 p Z, .001 
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study. A t test for independent groups failed to reveal 
a significant difference between the groups in terms of 
their responses to the question. Only two of the 20 sub­
jects felt that their accuracy may have been affected by 
a lack of understanding of the rules for self-recording 
(question #5). 
The self-recorders were also asked how self-recording 
affected the frequency of their face-touching (question #6). 
The subjects in the decrease behavior group all specified 
that they either noted a slight or great decrease in the 
frequency of face-touching, whereas the response from the 
group reinforced for increments in reliability varied, 
from a great decrease to no change to a slight increase in 
the frequency of face-touching. A t test for independent 
samples failed, however, to yield a significant difference 
between the groups on their responses to question 6. 
As a check on the reinforcement manipulation, the 
subjects were asked why they were receiving reinforcement 
(question #10) . All of the subjects in the decrease be­
havior group, as well as in the increase reliability group, 
knew why they were receiving the reinforcement. Most of 
these subjects indicated that the reinforcement was an 
incentive for obtaining the criterion level (question #11). 
In order to assess the unobtrusiveness of the independent 
observers behind the one-way mirror, question 9 asked, 
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"What aspects of this study, if any, aroused your sus­
picion?" One of the 20 subjects specifically commented 
on the one-way mirror but the subject's comment pertained 
to using the one-way mirror in a future study. None of 
the subjects indicated that they believed any one was 




Results from the present study showed that the sub­
jects decreased their face-touching when they were self-
recording. A large decrement in face-touching was recorded 
by the independent observers when the subjects were self-
recording. The mean face-touching during baseline was 
14.49, while the mean dropped to 6.04 (averaged mean of 
both conditions) during the B-U and B-A conditions. A 
further reduction in face-touching was noted during the 
reinforcement conditions. These findings corroborated pre­
vious reports that self-recording produces behavior change. 
McPall (1970) found that self-recording of in-class smok­
ing increased its frequency, while self-observations of 
in-class abstinence decreased the frequency of smoking. 
McFall and Hammen (1971) reported that smokers decreased 
their frequency of smoking by self-recording. Johnson and 
White (1971) showed that self-observing studying behavior 
increased the students' grades. In addition, Broden et al. 
(1971), Ernst (1973), Gottman and McFall (1972), and Rutner 
and Bugle (1969) affirmed that self-recording is reactive 
to the extent that it changes behavior in a desired direc­
tion. The decrease in face-touching noted in the present 
study supported previous studies that utilized face-
touching as the target behavior (Lipinski & Nelson, 1974; 
Nelson et al., 1974). 
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Kanfer (1970) has hypothesized that a feedback loop, 
e.g., the alteration of behavior as a function of response 
feedback, may be a possible mechanism operating during 
self-recording that permits a subject to adjust his own 
behavior. Many of the subjects in the present experiment 
appeared to be aware of the decrement that occurred in 
their face-touching. When asked in the post-self-recording 
questionnaire how self-recording affected the frequency of 
their face-touching, 18 out of 20 subjects reported either 
a slight or great decrease in their face-touching behavior, 
when in fact a decrease had been recorded by the independ­
ent observers. Previous studies (Lipinski & Nelson, 1974; 
Nelson et al., 1974) have also found that subjects were 
aware of the effects of self-recording on their behavior. 
The results from the present study also confirmed 
that self-recorders are unreliable, especially when they 
are unaware that reliability is being assessed. The relia­
bility for the self-recorders during the B-U condition 
was .46 compared to .67 for B-A. McPall (1970), without 
manipulating awareness of reliability assessment, reported 
a correlation of .61 between his self-observers and inde­
pendent observers. Lipinski and Nelson (1974) found that 
the reliability between self-recorders and independent ob­
servers dropped from .86 to .52 when they were unaware that 
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reliability was being evaluated. In a later study, Nelson 
et al. (1974) also showed that self-recorders are more re­
liable when they are aware of the reliability assessment. 
When the self-recorders were aware that reliability was 
being assessed, their reliability coefficient was .810, 
but their reliability dropped to .554 when they were un­
aware of the assessment. These findings about self-
recorders parallel those about independent observers. 
Reid (1970) reported that observers obtained median relia­
bilities of .75 when they were aware that reliability was 
being assessed, but that the median reliability dropped 
to .51 when they were told that reliability would not be 
assessed. Romanczyk et al^. (1973) found that reliability 
was lower when observers were not informed of the relia­
bility assessment than when the observers were instructed 
of the reliability assessment. 
It would seem that reliability of self-recorded data 
would be necessary if self-recording is to be utilized as 
a method of data collection. Lack of consistent recording 
would give the self-recorder, as well as the therapist, 
false feedback on the frequency of the target behavior. 
It is likely that the target behavior would be either 
under- or over-estimated. It is possible, however, that 
highly unreliable self-recording may nonetheless alter the 
frequency of the target behavior (Nelson & McReynolds, 1971). 
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When self-recording is to be used primarily as a thera­
peutic tool, some other more reliable assessment device 
must also be used in order to accurately assess the reac­
tive effects of self-recording, and to provide feedback 
for both the self-observers and therapist. Since the 
issue of reliability of self-recording is important 
(Nelson & McReynolds, 1971; Simkins, 1971) , attempts to 
improve the reliability of self-recorders or to obtain in­
dependent behavior ratings should be made. 
The primary purpose of the present investigation was 
to enhance the effectiveness of self-recording as both a 
method of data collection and as a therapeutic tool by 
differentially reinforcing self-recorders for increasing 
their reliability or for decreasing their target behavior. 
The results indicated that subjects reinforced for increas­
ing their reliability showed an increment in reliability 
over baseline levels as well as over the decrease behavior 
group. These data suggest that the self-recorders' relia­
bility can be increased by reinforcing such increments. 
The fact that reinforcement contributed to the effect was 
exemplified by the subjects' response that reinforcement 
was an incentive for obtaining the criterion level. Addi­
tional research is needed using other target behaviors in 
different environmental settings. The present data do 
imply that the reliability of self-recorders can be 
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enhanced so that self-recording can be used as a method of 
data collection. 
The self-recorders who were reinforced for decreasing 
their face-touching behavior reduced their face-touches 
significantly more than the group reinforced for improving 
their reliability. The results from the present study 
supported Kanfer's (1970) assumption that reinforcement 
is an important variable in self-recording that helps pro­
duce behavior change. The data suggest that further re­
ductions in the target behavior may be possible by rein­
forcing the subjects for such decrements. The importance 
played by reinforcement in reducing face-touching was 
noted in the subjects' awareness of why they were receiving 
reinforcement, and their indication of the incentive that 
reinforcement provided for reducing their face-touches. 
Again, additional data are needed on other target behav­
iors to determine if reinforcement affects them in similar 
ways. If so, it would be possible to use self-recording 
in conjunction with reinforcement to bring about faster 
and greater changes in the response being self-recorded. 
These data support Nelson and McReynolds' (1971) 
assumption that the reliability and reactivity of self-
recording procedures could be dealt with as separate 
issues. During the B-U and B-A conditions, self-recording 
had reactive effects on the subject's face-touching, even 
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while they were not accurate when compared with independ­
ent observers. When the subjects were reinforced for in­
creasing their reliability, they did so without reducing 
their behavior significantly more than the group rein­
forced for decreasing their behavior (face-touches). The 
self-recorders reinforced for decreasing their face-touches 
reduced this behavior while remaining unreliable. 
The effectiveness of self-recording in reducing face-
touching behaviors was only temporary. When self-recording 
was discontinued, a subsequent increment in face-touching 
was recorded by the independent observers. Although there 
was an increase in face-touching behavior, it did not 
reach the prior baseline frequency. An additional nine 
data points still showed that the subjects were below their 
baseline data; the differences between baseline and return-
to-baseline conditions were not significant. The baseline 
mean was 14.49 compared to 10.15 which was the mean (both 
conditions averaged together) for the return-to-baseline 
conditions. These results contradicted the findings of 
McFall (1970) who reported that the decrement in smoking 
behavior that occurred during self-monitoring was main­
tained during a follow-up period, the results of McFall 
and Hammen (1971) who found that reductions in smoking 
behavior were maintained following self-recording, and the 
data of Gottman and McFall (1972) who found a high rate of 
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talking after self-recording ceased. However, Broden et 
al. (1971) achieved a return-to-baseline for studying and 
talking when self-recording was no longer in effect. Sim­
ilarly, Lipinski and Nelson (1974) and Nelson et al. (1974) 
showed that face-touching increased to baseline levels 
after discontinuing self-recording. Maletzky (1974) also 
reported that response frequencies increased when his 
clients stopped self-observing, but decreased when they 
again self-recorded their target behavior. 
The discrepant data on the maintenance of behavior 
change after the discontinuation of self-recording may be 
a function of several variables. First, the subjects' 
(clients') motivation for change can be an important fac­
tor in determining the frequency of the target behavior 
after the cessation of self-recording. The subjects in 
McFall and Hammen's study all indicated that they wanted 
to stop smoking. The subjects in Broden et al_. (1971), 
Lipinski and Nelson (1974), and Nelson et al. (1974) 
studies did not specifically express a desire, to alter the 
frequency of their target behavior. Thus the subject's 
motivation may be an important variable that needs further 
study. Next, the target behavior being self-recorded and 
the length of self-recording may be important factors in 
determining any maintenance of change in the target be­
havior after stopping self-recording. Certain target 
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behaviors may have a longer history of reinforcement and 
hence be more stable than others, and may therefore re­
quire longer periods of self-recording. For example, a 
person with a long history of smoking would probably have 
to self-record for weeks or months before he acquires 
self-control over his smoking. Terminating self-recording 
before a person has obtained self-control would result in 
a return to the base rate. Closely related to the above 
point is the value orientation of the behavior. Assuming 
that self-recording alters the person's awareness of the 
response class that is being self-recorded, the value 
judgment attached to the behavior may set the occasion for 
self-evalution. This self-evaluation, Kanfer (1970) has 
speculated, would be self-reinforcement for behavior 
changes which are perceived as desirable. Therefore, 
self-reinforcement would maintain the desired behavior 
after stopping self-recording. It is possible that self-
reinforcement or even external reinforcement may account 
for the longevity of reactive effects. Clearly, additional 
data are needed on the variables that effect the long-term 
consequences of self-recording. 
The implications of the above findings are numerous. 
First, self-recording can be used as a method of data 
collection. Since self-recording is likely, however, to 
be unreliable, every attempt should be made to obtain 
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periodic independent behavior ratings.. This can be ac­
complished by having independent observers, e.g., spouse 
or friend, occasionally check the accuracy of the self-
observers. The reliability of self-recording can possibly 
be enhanced by having these independent observers reinforce 
self-recorders for increments in their reliability. Self-
recording is especially important as an assessment device 
for coverants (Homme, 1965), such as urges, thoughts, 
and images, because such covert events are not observable 
to independent observers. The major problem with using 
self-recording for coverants is this lack of an adequate 
means for obtaining independent observations. 
Second, it appears that self-recording is a reactive 
technique that can be used to therapeutically increase 
appropriate behavior or to decrease inappropriate behavior. 
The limitations on the kinds of behaviors for which self-
monitoring may be used have not been determined; but 
reactive effects have been shown in smoking, studying, 
disruptive behavior, mouth biting, face-touching, talking, 
and hallucinatory behavior. The reactive effects of self-
observing may be heightened by reinforcing the self-
recorders for further changes in the target behavior. 
Despite lack of reliability, the self-observers in the 
present study greatly decreased their face-touching when 
reinforced for such decreases. It is possible that other 
target behaviors could be influenced in similar ways. 
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Finally, the temporary effects of self-monitoring 
noted in the present study and in previous studies suggest 
that such variables as the strength of the target behavior, 
the duration of self-recording, the nature of the target 
behavior, and the subjects' motivation for change require 
further investigation. While some studies have collected 
immediate follow-up data, no researchers have attempted to 
examine the long-term effects of self-recording. 
In summary, the present data have shown that the self-
recording of face-touching is a reactive process that can 
be heightened by using reinforcement. Self-monitoring was 
also found to be unreliable, and influenced by the pre­
sence or absence of an independent observer. In addition, 
the reliability of self-observers can be increased by 
reinforcing them for such increments. The major finding 
of the present study was that the two functions of self-
recording, the assessment and therapeutic functions, could 
be separated and differentially reinforced. If other rel­
evant variables affecting the direction, stability, and 
magnitude of the reactive changes in the target behavior 
can be determined, it would be possible to use self-
monitoring to fit the therapeutic goals of many individ­
uals. Eventually self-observation would give these in­
dividuals the skill to adjust their own behavior without 
continued dependence on environmental control. 
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8:40 _ 8:44 
8:45 — 8:49 
Rules for Self-Recording 
1. Simply count the number of times that you touch your 
face, head, hair, or neck with your hand or pen 
(pencil). 
2. This sheet is divided into 5-minute blocks. Please 
make every attempt to coordinate your counting with 
these time intervals. 
3. A new behavior is defined as breaking contact with the 
face and then returning the hand to the face. 
4. If two hands touch two different parts of face = 2 be­
haviors? if two hands are joined to touch one part of 
face = 1 behavior. 
5. If there is a pause between touches = 2 behaviors: 
e.g., right hand on nose - pause - right hand on 
nose = 2 behaviors. 
6. Objects may be equivalent to face or hands: e.g., 
touching glasses with hand = 1 behavior; or touching 
pen to mouth = 1 behavior. 
7. If behavior is in process when observation interval 
begins, this behavior is counted. 
Appendix B 
Data Sheet Used by Independent Observers 
Name of Observer 
Date 
5-Minute Intervals 



















Instructions Given to Increase Reliability Subjects 
As I have previously indicated, you will be paid 
for participating in this experiment. However, the 
amount of money that you will earn depends on your re­
liability. Reliability simply means how accurate you 
are recording your face-touches compared to another ob­
server. I will be coming into each class for approxi­
mately half the class period for the next few weeks in 
order to obtain a random sample of your reliability. 
A desired criterion level of .90 reliability has 
been set. You will receive $1.00 per session contingent 
on maintenance of this level of reliability. You will 
also be paid for approaching this criterion. Your pay­
ment schedule will be dependent upon the difference be­
tween your baseline reliability, which I have determined 
during the last few weeks, and the .90 criterion level. 
This difference will be divided into $1.00 and a cents 
per one per cent increase payment rate will be computed. 
For example, if your baseline measure was .65, your pay­
ment rate to criterion level .90 would be $1.00/.25 or 
4$ per one per cent increase in reliability. Remember, 
once you obtain the .90 level and stay above it during 
each class, you will receive $1.00. 




Instructions Given to Decrease Behavior Subjects 
As I have previously indicated, you will be paid 
for participating in this experiment. However, the 
amount of money that you will earn depends on your ob­
taining and maintaining a desired criterion-level of 
zero face-touching behaviors per each 5-minute interval 
observed by me. You will receive $1.00 per session con­
tingent on maintenance of this level. You will also be 
paid for approaching this criterion. The payment sched­
ule will be dependent upon the difference between your 
baseline face-touching behavior, which I have determined 
during the past few weeks, and the zero criterion level. 
This difference will be divided into $1.00 and a cents 
per one face-touching behavior decrease payment rate will 
be computed. For example, if your baseline is 10 behav­
iors, your payment rate to criterion would be $1.00/10 or 
10C per each face-touching behavior decrease. Remember, 
maintenance of this zero criterion will result in $1.00 
for each class. In order to obtain a random sample of 
your behavior, I will_ come into class for approximately 
half of the class period for the next few weeks. 
Please feel free to ask me any questions you may 
have on the above procedures. 
At the beginning of each class you will receive 
an envelope containing your performance during the last 
class as well as the money you have earned (if any). 
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Appendix E 
Example of Feedback Information Given to the Subjects 




Your reliability for the last class was . This 
is above (or below) the desired criterion level of .90. 
The amount of money you have earned is — because 
there was an increase,(decrease), (no change) of 
from the last class meeting. 
Decrease Behavior Group 
Date 
Your total number of face-touching behaviors while 
I was observing you during the last class meeting was 
. This is (or is not) at the desired criterion 
level of zero. The amount of money you have earned is 
because there was an increase, (decrease), (no 






1. What do you think was the purpose of this study? 
2. Did you enjoy participating in this study? 
1 2 3 4 5 
not at all very much 
3. How much did participating in this study interfere 
with your class? 
1 2 3 4 5 
not at all very much 
4. As this project progressed, how do you think the 
accuracy of your self-recording changed? 
1 2 3 4 5 
became much less no more became much 
less accurate change more accurate 
5. Do you think that your accuracy was affected by 
your lack of understanding of the rules for self-
recording listed on the bottom of the data sheet? 
Yes 
No 
6. As you were self-recording, how do you think that 
self-recording affected the frequency of your face-
touching? 
no change in frequency 
slight decrease in frequency 
great decrease in frequency 
slight increase in frequency 
great increase in frequency 
Appendix P (continued) 
7. How certain are you that this happened? 
1 2 3 4 5 
very uncertain somewhat certain very 
uncertain certain certain 
8. Describe any difficulties which you had in self-
recording. 
9. What aspects of this study, if any, aroused your 
suspicion? 
10. Over the.past few weeks you have been receiving up 
to a dollar during each class — why were you re­
ceiving this money? 
11. How much of an incentive was the money you received 
for obtaining the criterion level? 
1 2 3 4 
no in- a little some a lot of 
centive incentive incentive incentive 
12. How often did you immediately record your face-
touching after you touched yourself? 
1 2 3 4 
never sometimes most of always 
the time 
13. Comments, complaints, or suggestions for improve­
ments . 
